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2 
Grazing vs Feeding 
Green Chop in Dry Lot 
GEORGE Q . BATEMAN 
GEORGE E . STODDARD 
CHARLES H . MICK.ELSEN 
Do ow hal' t f rag mor £Ii intI than machin ? 
Do th dung and urin dropp d by 
th c w n th pa tur during 
grazing hav any conomic valu ? 
A fow' y r tudy at th Dairy 
Exp rim ntal Farm how that it 
r quir d mor than doubl th 
man hour and n arly four times 
th machin hour to harv t an 
acr of pa tur reen chop than 
to hal' t it by razin. 
Milk prodution from th raz d 
pa tUT s in r d ach y ar 0 r 
that from the gr n hop a r suIt 
of th add d f rtility from th 
Hi h producin pMtU1"e used 
for study 
A high producing 5.67 acr pa-
tur of known arrying capacity 
d d in 1950 wa 1 t d for 
th tudy. Th milk produc d p r 
acre fr m th pa tuT had b n 
mea ur d from 1951 to 1955 by 
grazing it with dairy ow. In the 
umm r f 1956 th ntir pastur 
• 
MR. BATEMAN, DR. STODDARD, and MR. 
MICKELSEN are members of the Department 
of Dairy Industry, Dr. Stoddard is head of 
the department, Mr. Bateman is professor 
in charge of the experimental farm. Mr. 
Mickelsen is fo reman at the farm . 
(1) When pastures and the grazing herd 
are properly managed there need be 
no greate r loss in forage than when it is 
cut and fed in dry lot 
(2) The man and machine hours required 
to harvest pasture forage by grazing 
were less by so and 21 percent than when 
the forage was cut and fed in dry lot. 
Milk production was greate r by 11 , 31 , 
and 38 percent during the last three 
years of the study 
(3) Equipment used to harvest green chop 
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wa cut and fed to dairy ows in 
dry lot. 
In 1957 th pastur was di id d 
into six qual trip. TIne strip 
w re grazed in rotation with 20 
head of milking cows. The oth r 
thr strip w r cut with a field 
chopp r and fed to 20 cows in dry 
lots. Grain was fed throughout th 
xperim nt to both groups of cows 
at the rate of 1 pound for each 10 
pounds of milk produced. 
In 1957 th xperim nt wa 
planned to graz and lip at th 
tim that would gi e optimum for-
age of high quality for each method 
of harvest. The three plots were 
grazed 5 tim tarting May 1, 
May 23, July 9, Augu t 23, and 
Octob r 1 t. The other thr plots 
were cut 4 times, starting May 23, 
July 9, August 15, and Octob r 1st. 
In 1958, 1959, and 1960 both 
grazed and green chop plots wer 
harvested at the same tim . At the 
start both grazed and gr n chop 
plots w re at the sam I I of f r-
tility but for the 1958, 1959, and 
1960 harvests graz d plots had a 
fertility advantag due to th dung 
and urine dropped by th grazing 
animals. 
Results of the four yeats' test 
Th fir t year of the study the 
grazing group had been on pas-
ture 22 days b fore th tart of 
gre n chop feeding, becau th 
forage to be harvested as gr en 
chop had not attained uffici nt 
growth for fficient harv t. A 
green chop f ding p ri d to be 
most efficient will always b short-
er than the grazing season for the 
arne type of pa tur . 
During 1957 th re wa no dif-
ferenc in milk production p r acr 
und r th two methods of har t 
(table 1) (fig. 1). 
For the 1958, 1959, and 1960 
harv ts, grazing was def rr d un-
til th r was sufficient growth of 
forage for green chop harv st, then 
grazing and green chop f eding 
were started at the same time. This 
was done so that diff r nc in tim 
(Continued on pa e 21) 
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Table 1. The amaunts af fertilizer applied and the pounds of milk and butterfat produced 
per acre during the faur year grazed-green chop study 
1957 1958 1959 1960 Total 
Fertility applied 
Grazed pastures, P,0 5 (Ibs.) 0 135 0 0 
Grazed pastures, manure (tons) 10 15 0 0 
dung and urine No Yes Yes Y .. 
Gr .. n chop pastures P,Os (Ibs.) 0 135 0 0 
Gr .. n chop pastures, manure (tons) 10 15 0 0 
dung and urine No No No No 
Milk produced (lbs.) 
Grazed pastures 8,602 10,250 10,714 9,285 38,851 
Green chop 8,601 9,109 8,152 6,732 32,597 
Difference in favor of grazed 1 1,141 2,562 2,553 6,288 
Percent difference 0 12 31 38 19 
Butterfat (lbs.) 
Grazed pastures 345 400 424 365 1,538 
Gr .. n chop pastures 349 359 323 262 1,289 
Difference in favor of grazed 4 41 101 103 249 
Percent diHerence 1 11 31 39 19 
Table 2. Milk produced per cow daily, man and machine hours required per acre for harvest 
1957 1958 1959 1960 Mean 
Milk 4% FCM (Ibs.) 
Grazed 28.4 33.5 36.7 31.8 32.6 
Green chop 27.8 35.6 37.4 31.5 33.1 
DiH. from grazed - .6 + 2.1 + .7 -.3 + .5 
Man hours 
Grazed 11.8 14.4 15.8 26.9 17.2 
Green chop 29.0 41.8 37.1 30.9 34.7 
DiH. from grazed + 17.2 + 27.4 + 21 .3 + 4.0 + 17.5 
Machine hours 
Grazed 8.8 4.6 3.3 5.8 5.6 
Green chop 24.0 30.9 28.9 22.7 26.6 
Diff. from grazed + 15.2 + 25.3 + 25.6 + 16.9 + 21 .0 
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Fig. 1. Amounh of milk and butterfat produced during the four year grazed-gr .. n chop study 
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RADIOISOTOPES-AN AID IN PLANT STUDIES 
Fig. 1. (Two upper left) Photograph and 
radioautograph of bean plant that 
has been treated with FeS9. The treated 
leaflet (arrow) was removed before 
the film for the radioautograph was exposed. 
The tracer iron moved throughout 
the entire plant but accumulated in the 
growing portion, such as the apex 
leaves and rootlets, with little in the primary 
leaves. The darker portions indicate 
higher concentration of the radioactive tracer 
(In each set of two-group figures the 
radioautograph is the one on the right) 
. . '... - , . 
• I, _. • • , ... 
Fig. 2 (two figures upper right and two lower 
left) Photographs and radioautographs 
of alfalfa plant parasitized by large and 
small dodder and then allowed to 
assimilate C14 through the leaves. The tracer 
moved throughout the host plant and 
into the parasite as indicated by the 
density of the dark regions 
DR. R. L. SMITH is associate professor of 
agronomy. He is reporting investigations in 
the Department of Agronomy and coopera-
tive research with the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. 
Fig. 4 (two lower right) Photograph and 
radioautograph of birdsfoot trefoil 
treated with C14 labeled sucrose in one 
flower (arrow). The sucrose was 
absorbed for twelve hours and then the 
plant was dried and the radioauto-
graph prepared. The tracer moved throughout 
the plant but accumulated in the 
growing portions (leaves) near (3) and 
especially the developing flowers. 
(1) Treated raceme not dissected, (2) dissected 
raceme, (3) raceme not dissected. 
(Photograph by W. P. Nye) 
Fig. 3. Radioautograph of paper 
chromatogram of alfalfa leaves that had 
assimilated CH. The spots indicate that 
CH has been incorporated into a number 
of carbon compounds 
R. L. SMITH 
RADIOISOTOPES are in common use by research workers in 
many fields at Utah State Univer-
sity. The fact that atoms disinte-
grate at a statistically predictable 
rate with the release of a charac-
teristic amount of energy that can 
be measured makes them valuable 
tools in "tracer" work. They are 
used in many ways by workers in 
plant and animal sciences. This 
report, however, will discuss how 
our knowledge of plants has been 
enlarged by using radioisotopes. 
Radioactivity 
Radioactivity in an atom or ele-
ment is usually produced in atomic 
reactors where fast neutrons bom-
bard the nonradioactive isotope 
lement. The new element formed 
by the absorption of one of these 
neutrons is unstable. Stability is 
attained when the neutron or an 
equivalent amount of energy is 
released. This energy is emitted 
in one of three rays or particles, 
alpha, beta, or gamma. The latter 
two are most commOft in those ele-
ments used for tracer work. The 
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energy from these emissions, the 
rate of disintegration, and the half-
life are used to identify a specific 
element. 
Although most elements of in-
terest to the plant scientist can be 
made radioactive, not all of them 
have characteristics such that they 
can be used for tracer work. Ni-
trogen, of great interest in plant 
studies because of its essentiality 
in many life processes, has a radio-
active isotope with a half-life of 
only seconds. In tracer techniques 
the radioactivity is measurable 
through about 6 or 8 half-lives. 
This means the decay of N would 
have proceeded to an undetectable 
level soon after being removed 
from the reactor. 
The quantitative determination 
of an element by the best chemical 
procedures is of the order of 1 to 
100 parts in a million parts. Radio-
active isotopes can be determined 
as low as 0.001 parts per million. 
In practice the radioactive C<tracer" 
is added to the chemically similar 
non-radioactive isotope at a known 
ratio. The fate of both isotopes is 
determined by counting the dis-
integration of the radioactive ones. 
The rays given off during radio-
active decay are not only detect-
able in a Geiger counter but will 
activate emulsions on some photo-
graphic film. In this way the radio-
active element takes its own "pic-
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Alpha particle-positive particle given off by 
some radioactive isotopes. Not too 
common. 
Beta particle-emitted from some radioactive 
nucleii when they disintegrate. High 
speed but non-penetrating. 
Gamma rays-high energy rays much like 
radio waves but of higher energy and 
frequency. Very penetrating. 
Half-life-The time it takes for a given con-
centration of a radioactive element to 
be reduced to one-half. 
Isotopes-Two or more atoms that give iden-
tical chemical reactions but differ slightly 
in structure of the nucleus. 
Radioactive isotope-An isotope which has 
an excess of energy and is unstable. 
Radioautograph-self "photograph" made 
when radioactive elements within plant 
activate photographic film. 
ture" as it disintegrates. When the 
photographic plate is left in con-
tact with a plant containing radio-
active tracers, the distribution and 
relative concentration can be esti-
mated from the developed plate. 
Lime-induced chlorosis 
Phosphorus (P82) has a half-life 
of about 14 days and a strong beta 
which makes it suitable for plant 
studies involving one growing sea-
on. Iron (Fe59 ) with a half-life of 
43 days and a gamma ray has been 
used extensively in studies on lime-
induced chlorosis. These studies 
use p 32 also since the phosphorus 
status of the soil influences the 
availability of iron under some 
conditions. 
Studies are being conducted on 
the role of a number of soil con-
stituents on the uptake and trans-
location of iron by plants. One 
technique is to vary these soil 
constituents in the growing me-
dium and apply Fe59 to the leaves 
and then measure the movement 
of this iron by counting various 
sections of the plant. The iron 
movement is retarded by high pH 
(alkalinity), high phosphorus or 
high bicarbonate. This means these 
lements or compounds are inter-
acting with iron within the plant 
ince they and th iron ar intro-
duced into the plant at different 
points. Studies are being con-
ducted where the iron (labeled 
with Fe59) is added to part of the 
roots while the rest of the roots 
receive various combinations and 
concentrations of the soil constitu-
ents. In some experiments the roots 
are split three ways; Fe59 added 
to some, various p 32 levels to an-
other group, and bicarbonate and 
growth factors varied in the third 
section. 
Since p32 emits a beta particle 
while Fe59 emits gamma rays, they 
ar suited for this double tracing. 
These two types of emissions are 
detected by two types of tube 
and the beta particle can be shield-
ed completely out when the gamma 
ray is being counted. 
( Continued on page 22) 
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safe uses of 
agricultural 
chemicals 
established 
through 
research 
The problem is one of 
educating users to 
observe the recommendations 
and restrictions on use 
J 0 S E P H C. S T R E E T 
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• 
DR. STREET is assistant professor of animal 
husbandry. The research on the effects of 
residues of various insecticides on plants 
and animals has been a cooperative under. 
taking of a number of departments and 
many staff members including all the de-
partments in animal science and the Depart. 
ment of Chemistry. 
Pre ent research on 
chlorinated hydrocarbons 
xp ri-
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range upward approaching the 
acute toxic level. Animals on the 
highest treatment receive, in a pe-
riod of 30 to 40 days, an amount 
equivalent to a single acute lethal 
dose. It is noteworthy that no indi-
cations of toxicity, inefficiency, or 
lack of condition have been detect-
ed in the sheep during the three 
years of the study to date. 
The storage studies have shown 
that adult sheep store approximate-
ly the same percentage of the daily 
dose at each treatment level. The 
storage values have not changed ap-
preciably during the three years 
studied. These observations indi-
cate that the capacity to store such 
a compound is high and the treat-
ments used have not yet led to sat-
uration of the storage tissues. When 
an animal carrying a chlorinated 
hydrocarbon in its tissues lactates, 
the milk carries appreciable quan-
tities of the compound. In the pres-
ent work the sheep were found to 
continue storage of dieldrin during 
lactation but in much lower 
amounts. During successive lacta-
tions the amount of dieldrin carried 
in milk increased and net storage 
in the animal decreased. (Third 
year data are not yet complete and 
the conclusion stated is tentative.) 
The dietary factors considered, 
particularly protein levels, have not 
appeared to influence dieldrin stor-
age, although the quantity of feed 
did. With smaller quantities of 
daily feed, the dieldrin storage 
increased indicating that the insec-
ticide may be swept from the inte -
tine by food bulk. 
Fatty tissue has been surgically 
removed from each animal twice 
during the study and analyzed for 
dieldrin content. The first samples 
were found to contain less dieldrin 
than anticipated from estimates 
based on the storage data. When 
the second samples, taken 14 
months later, were analyzed the 
amounts of dieldrin found were es-
sentially the same as in the first 
samples. These observations are 
puzzling and suggest further study. 
Reproductive disturbances in ex-
perimental animals have been noted 
by a few investigators studying 
FOR MARCH 1961 
chlorinated hydrocarbon toxicology. 
In the present experiment most of 
the lambs born to ewes on the 
highest dieldrin treatment, although 
apparently normal, soon died with 
symptoms of intoxication. All the 
other lambs have surviv d. Al-
though it is felt these losse wer 
a consequence of the high dieldrin 
content of the milk, we have recent-
ly found that dieldrin was present 
in the lamb tissue at birth. If this 
is confirmed it will prove that diel-
drin is transf rred to the fetus from 
the mother's tissue and may b r -
lated to the mortality of the lambs. 
Research problem similar to 
those above ar continually bing 
tudi d in other agricultural ex-
periment stations, by government 
regulatory agencie , and by th 
agricultural chemicals industry. 
Knowledge gained i r turned to 
the people in the form of regula-
tion and recomm ndations which 
provide for saf ffecti use of a 
wide variety of agricultural ch mi-
cals on th farm. 
Hazards to animals 
To the farmer, safe use of agri-
cultural chemicals, at first thought, 
probably means safety for himself 
and his animals. When applying 
pesticide chemicals he primarily 
wishes to achieve best control with-
out endangering his stock. Use of 
direct pesticid treatments on an-
imals for control of insects and 
other parasites may present some 
hazard but when properly used 
they are safe and effective. If op-
rators will prepare themselves, be-
fore spraying, dipping, du ting, or 
orally tr ating with pesticid s, with 
information on proper use and tox-
icity symptoms and if th y will ob-
tain antidotes in advance, there 
should be little chance of accid nt. 
Common s n e should indicate 
those special cases requiring extra 
care such as sick or weak animal . 
Accidental xposure to pesticides 
through car Ie s placing of con-
tainers and quipm nt in plac 
accessible to p rsons and animals 
constitutes an in xcusable typ of 
hazard yet one often encountered. 
The possibility of livestock losses 
or disturbances arising from residues 
of crop sprays on feedstuffs is much 
I ss likely but must not be over-
looked. One's best guide is to 
practic car ful observance of ap-
plication recommendations made by 
responsible people. This includes 
obs rving to th lett r all instruc-
tions on the label. Such recom-
m ndations are made on the basis 
of government regulations, effec-
tiveness of the chemical, and its 
safety and are so conservative that 
little chance remains for accident. 
Consumer confidence 
in foods 
Safe u of ch micals in the larg-
r en refers to safety for the 
public who may be exposed to ag-
ricultural chemicals in various ways, 
but primarily through residues in 
food. The ta k of protecting con-
sumer confidenc in food product 
is a major responsibility for every-
one in agriculture. Since residues 
of certain chemicals are stored in 
animal tissues and their accumula-
tion in human tissues may be harm-
ful to the consuming public, federal 
and state regulations have been es-
tablished to protect the public. The 
food producer is also protected by 
r gulations that require manufac-
turers to supply specific instructions 
for safe dosage levels of the chem-
ical proper mixture of materials, 
safe methods for application, and 
time to allow behveen chemical 
applications and marketing of the 
food product. These regulations 
apply to the us of all agricultural 
chemicals including drugs, fe d 
additives, pesticides, and sanitation 
h mi cals , sinc any of these pres-
nt in human food come under the 
terms of the Amended Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
(1958). By using the recommended 
procedures, the producer can guard 
against chemical residues that 
would make hi food product il-
legal for sale. Careful attention to 
these regulations and recommen-
dation will be necessary to insure 
c ntinued public confidence in the 
quality of their food. 
(Continued on page 23 ) 
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Solution to problem is improvement of range 
to insure suHicient amount and variety of 
plants that both livestock and big game will 
have free choice 
ARTHUR D. SMITH 
OF considerable concern to range users and administra-
tors in the West is the forage con-
sumed by big game animals. As 
pressure for rangelands increases, 
stockmen increasingly begrudge the 
forage consumed by big game ani-
mals. This concern is no less acute 
for publicly owned ranges than for 
private ones. Sportsmen, conversely, 
question that game animals receive 
a fair share of the forage resource. 
If the competitive relations be-
tween the two types of animals 
were properly understood .. less fric-
tion might occur. Livestock com-
pete with game animals as surely 
as game animals compete with live-
stock. Both livestock and game 
are desirable resources and as such 
should be allocated space on public 
ranges. 
What are the competitive rela-
tions? These relations differ with 
the animals in question and with 
the character and condition of the 
range. Were we to conceive of a 
range which has but a single spe-
cies of plant, competition between 
any species of grazing animals 
would be maximum. Whatever for-
age was removed by one kind of 
animal would reduce by that 
amount the forage available to 
another. Such a condition does not, 
of course, exist over any appreciable 
• 
DR. SMITH is professor of range manage. 
ment, Utah State University, and game 
biologist, Utah Department of Fish and Game. 
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area of range; although, as plant 
species are eliminated through 
overuse, such a situation is progres-
sivelyapproached. Natural vegeta-
tion under moderate use exhibits a 
wide variety of plants. Each animal 
species can select from this array 
the plants which it prefers and 
competition is minimized. Because 
of these factors, competition can, 
then, only be determined precisely 
at a particular time and place. 
Nevertheless, it is possible to estab-
lish through study some general 
relations relating to competition. 
Forage preferences of deer and 
livestock 
For several years, data were col-
lected in Logan Canyon on the 
forage preferences of deer and live-
stock-both cattle and sheep-dur-
ing the summer grazing period. 
The animals were confined in small 
fenced paddocks within which the 
forage studies were made. The 
paddocks used by sheep were one 
to three acres in size; those used by 
cattle were approximately nine 
acres. Sagebrush-browse, aspen, and 
spruce-fir types were included in 
the study area, although data from 
the latter type are not presented 
here because cattle were not grazed 
in it. The vegetation was diverse 
and the condition of the range was 
good except for the spruce-fir type . 
In every case an effort was made to 
terminate grazing before the more 
important species were too heavily 
used, thus maintaining moderate 
grazing pressure. 
Certain sharp differences in the 
forage preferences of the animals 
were revealed, as shown in figure 
1. The greatest differences were in 
the consumption of grass, which 
was a major source of forage for 
cattle, was of only moderate im-
portance to sheep, and was unused 
by deer. Forbs were an important 
part of the diets of all animals. 
Browse, though eaten in small 
amounts by cattle, was of consider-
able importance to sheep and even 
greater importance to deer. 
The picture presented in figure 
Fig. 1. Percentage of summer diets of d .. r, 
sheep, and ca"" contributed by thr.. cia .... 
af forage in aspen and IGgHrowse vegetatJan 
types 
70-
CAW 
B/lOWS' FORBS GRASS 
Fig. 2. Percentage of diets of sheep and 
dee; and cattle and deer contributed by common 
(below line) and different species (above line) 
CAlTLE 
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NOTUSlDlN 
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1 may be misleading. It might ap-
pear that sheep and deer compete 
strongly for the forbs. This is true 
only with respect to the total con-
tribution of these plants to the diet. 
In large part, the forage was ob-
tained from different forb species. 
Geranium (chiefly Geranium fre-
montii) was not observed to con-
tribute materially, if at all, to the 
diet of sheep, although it made up 
as much as one-third of the diet of 
the deer in individual paddocks 
where it was present in quantity. 
On the other hand, groundsel (Se-
necio serra) was eaten readily by 
sheep but not at all by deer. Little 
sunflower ( H elianthella uniflora) 
likewise contributed to sheep but 
not to deer diets. 
The dietary differences observed 
are shown in figure 2. About three-
fourths of the diet of mule deer in 
the area of study comes from spe-
cies which are used by domestic 
livestock. On the other hand, only 
about a third of the diet of cattle, 
and less than two-thirds of the diet 
of sheep, are contributed by species 
also eaten by deer. 
These figures suggest a concept 
in which competition must be 
Fig. 3. An extreme example of ca"le 
competing for deer forage. This curlleaf 
mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius) wos protected 
from deer through two winter grazing periods, 
but it was unprotected during two summer 
seasons when ca"le-but not deer-were present. 
This plant is normally not regarded as ca"le 
forage, but is here tightly hedged 
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thought of as being unequal in two 
directions. This paradox may be 
explained in this way: Suppose 
that sheep were introduced into a 
fenced area and allowed to harvest 
the forage therein. If we assume 
that all the forage normally con-
sumed by sheep is removed, con-
ceivably all that remains is the 
27 percent of the deer diet which 
comes from plan ts not used by 
sheep. The other 73 percent which 
might be availabl to deer in th 
With overuse, competition is more 
pronounced 
Again, these data were obtained 
under reasonably good range con-
ditions at proper stocking levels 
and represent theoretically proper 
diets. Where the volume and qual-
ity of forage have been impaired 
through overuse, competition may 
be more pronounced. This is so be-
cause the desired plants are not 
present and, hence, each animal 
may turn to other plants, thus con-
Fig. 4. An overgrazed winter deer range. Note the absence of sagebrush, the dead juniper, 
and the profusion of grasses and herbs 
absence of sheep is gone. If the 
reverse order is followed and deer 
first introduced, 39 percent of the 
sheep's normal diet will still be 
available to them. 
The differences with cattle are 
even more pronounced. If cattle 
have first opportunity to harvest the 
forage, only 25 percent of the deer 
forage will remain; 75 percent will 
be gone. Conversely, 65 percent of 
the diet of cattle would be un-
touched by deer, were they to use 
the area first. Cattle stocking could 
be reduced by only 35 percent. 
These data indicate that cattle and 
sheep can more adversely affect 
deer than vice-versa. 
suming more nearly similar diets. 
Although deer can and do over-
use the plants preferred by them, 
observation indicates that livestock, 
especially cattle, are more likely to 
cause poor range conditions than 
are deer. Having reduced their 
own forage species to levels inade-
quate to their needs, livestock, 
which are more omniverous, eat 
many of the remaining plants pre-
ferred by deer (fig. 3). Deer, con-
versely, do not readily transfer to 
grass, for example; hence, even 
under heavy use, overused deer 
ranges may be well vegetated by 
grasses though the species pre-
ferred by deer may have been 
( Continued on page 23) 
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Control 
western x-disease in sweet cherries 
by top-working on mahaleb rootstocks 
When winterhardy Russian mahaleb is used, trees 
survive severe winters and are not killed by western 
x-disease virus 
W ESTER x-disease virus, which is widespread throughout 
northern Utah, continues to cause 
serious losses to fruit growers. 
Losses are especially serious to 
growers of sweet cherries because 
orchards may be eliminated in 4 to 
6 years after the discovery of the 
first diseased trees. In Utah, cherry 
trees on mahaleb rootstock usually 
wilt and rapidly die when infected 
with western x-disease virus, but 
occasionally trees live long enough 
to develop leaf or fruit symptoms. 
Infected trees on mazzard rootstock 
develop rosetted foil age, enlarged 
stipules, and little cherry fruits. 
Such trees live much longer than 
infected trees on mahaleb rootstock 
and serve as the major source of 
western x-disease virus disseminat-
ed by insect carriers. Infected 
chokecherries, often growing high 
in the mountains, are a virus source 
that may produce initial infection 
in sweet cherry orchards, but in-
fected trees on mazzard rootstock 
are the principal source for rapid 
spread within orchards. 
Western x-disease virus moves so 
slowly through a cherry tree that a 
tree on mazzard rootstock may be 
infected for two years or more be-
fore easily recognized symptom 
are produced. Diseased trees can-
not be recognized soon enough to 
• 
DR. WADLEY is employed by the Agricul-
tural Research Administration of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. He works co-
operative ly w ith the Utah Station on virus 
d iseases of stone f ruits. 
pI' vent natural spread by removal 
of the trees. Because diseased trees 
on mazzard rootstock serve as a 
virus reservoir for natural spread, 
mazzard cannot be recommended 
a a rootstock for cherries in Utah. 
Sweet cherry trees can be grown 
successfully on mahaleb rootstock 
if the orchards are sufficiently iso-
lated from other stone fruits, 
especially sweet or sour cherries on 
mazzard rootstock. However, such 
isolation is not often available in 
the intensive sweet cherry areas in 
Utah. Because cherry trees gener-
ally make good growth on mahaleb 
rootstock, an alternative method of 
growing sweet cherries in the pres-
nce of western x-disease is to top-
work varieties on individual arms 
of mahaleb seedlings. When cherry 
trees are thus top-worked on ma-
haleb they appear to become resist-
ant to infection by western x-disease 
virus. If infection does occur, in-
fected branches ar easily seen and 
can be removed. The western x-
disease virus does not appear to 
move into the rootstock or through 
the mahaleb framework to other 
sweet cherry branches growing on 
it. Top-working on mahaleb root-
stock appears to be the only practi-
cal method of avoiding losses of 
sweet cherry trees in areas where 
western x-disease virus limits 
production. 
Method of producing top-worked 
trees 
Cherry trees are developed by 
top-working varieties directly on 
BRYCE N. WADLEY 
mahaleb seedlings so that the roots, 
trunk, and scaffold arms are ma-
haleb, but each of the scaffold arms 
is separately top-worked with a 
variety. Experimental studies in-
dicate that best results may be ob-
tained by growing the trees in the 
following manner: Mahaleb seed-
lings are planted and grown for 
one year or more in their perma-
nent locations or may be grown for 
one year in a nursery and then 
transplanted to their permanent 
locations. Usually such trees are 
not large enough at the end of the 
first season to bud. If not, they 
should be grown a second year 
and should be trained by selecting 
branches with good crotches. All 
others should be pruned out. At 
least 6 branches should be selected; 
10 to 12 are more desirable. In 
August the trees are budded, pre-
ferably 8 to 15 inches above a 
crotch on the main trunk. More 
than one bud on each arm is not 
desirable as only the top buds can 
be forced to grow. The diameter 
of mahaleb more than 15 inches 
above a crotch is often too small to 
be easily worked. The following 
spring the mahaleb branches above 
the variety buds are removed to 
force growth of the buds. Best 
growth of the cherry shoots is ob-
tained if sucker growth is removed 
from the mahaleb trunk and scaf-
fold arms several times during the 
summers of the first two seasons or 
until the cherry variety tops are so 
large that no more suckers are 
formed. Some vigorously growing 
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u ul nt ch rry hoots may be 
brok n off by wind or cultivation 
quipment and th r for hould be 
upp rt d until th n w wood 
hard n. How ver, if 6 or mor 
ari ty hoot ar pr du dna 
tr th y t nd to hard n with littl 
br akage. 
Experimental re ult with 
top-worked trees 
Wh n ch rry tr propagat d 
on mahal b rootstock in th con-
ntional mann r 0 that th y ar 
c mpo d of a vari ty top with a 
bud union at th ground 1 v I b -
com inf ct d th y rapidly di . 
Th r app ar to bar action b -
low th raft union b tw n th 
virus and the mahal b root tock. 
The phloem or food-conduction 
tub s in the bark through which 
f d manufactured in th I a e i 
tran ported to the roots, i block d. 
Th roots di oon aft r. Mahaleb 
appal" ntly immun from th 
iru b cau xp rim nt hav 
hown that th iru d not mo 
far through th mahal b ti u . 
Wh n ch rry tr e ar t p-w rk d 
n mahal b and on branch i inoc-
ulat d with virus, th ir mov 
only to th bud union, n t through 
th mahal b to inf ct oth r ch rry 
branch on the am tI· that 
w r not inoculat d. ymptom ar 
u ually much mild r in inoculat d 
branch s on uch top-work d tr 
than on tr prop gat d in th 
conv ntional mann r, pr bably 
cau th uninf ct d arm nouri h 
th ro t t m and c unt ract po -
ibl toxin from th inf ct d arm. 
If th virus p rsi t in in culat d 
branch , rowth i r tard d and 
th branche rna y di aft r ev ral 
y ar . If a branch i killed or e-
v r ly injured by the viru, ma-
hal bucker shoots d lop blow 
th raft union. Th aff ct d 
branch may be remov d low th 
graft union and one of the ma-
haleb suck r sho t rebudded to 
produce anoth r h althy bran h. 
Occa ion ally inoculat d branch . 
ar weakened 0 that hot-h 1 
borer invade th m. Inf ct d 
branche howev r, may 1 th 
FOR MARCH 1961 
Bing cherry top-worked on maha leb framework. Arrow points to graft un ion. The branch 
above the arrow was inoculated w ith w este rn x-disea se virus and shows mild wilt symptoms 
iru . 
evere damage to top-work d 
tr r ult d from the fr ze in 
o mb r 1955. In th e tr in-
jury w to th mahal b trunk and 
arm ab th soil lin but blow 
th raft union . Inf ction by yto-
pora canker fungu and by hot-
h 1 bor r fr qu ntly follow d. 
Winter-hardy mahaleb rootstocks 
ral mahal b s I tion, ob-
tain d from th Plant Introduction 
(Continued on page 22) 
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Economic Uses of Uta) 
This article discusses problems in selecting the best 
alternative uses for rangelands 
OF UTAH' land area of approxi-mat ly 52.7 million acres, 
about 41 million acr s are actually 
graz d by cattl and h p. Of thi 
ar a 73 percent is f derally own d 
22 perc nt privat ly own d, and 5 
p rc nt state owned. 
Thi va t ar a of rang land rep-
rent on of the basic r ourc 
upon whi h the health and growth 
of Utah's conomy d p nd. Unfor-
tunately, limatic and topographic 
condition r trict the po ible eco-
nomic u s of this land ov r much 
of th state. Howev r, few area 
are limited to only one productiv 
use. In mo t cases a combination 
of us s (multiple use) i fea ibl . 
Becau e of the preponderance of 
publicly owned land deci ion 
made by the several agenci s in-
volv d in land manag m nt can 
critically aIf ct conomic b n fit. 
• 
DR. ROBERTS is associate professor of agri. 
cultural economics. His research is in the 
area of land economics. 
a cruing t th citiz n of Utah. 
Thi r port di cu ome eco-
nomic con iderations r lat d to 
1 t d alt rnative u s for th 
on iderable area cla d a rang-
land. Gro and n t r turn to 
Utah' conomy from cattle and 
h p production fi hing and hunt-
ing, and touri mare com par d and 
th c ntribution to th health and 
ro\ th of th onomy point d 
E onomic growth 
Th aggr gat nomi a tivity 
of all th p opl in Utah mak up 
th stat' economy. Ev ry time a 
dollar i p nt for good and rv-
i it i somebody's xpenditure 
and at the arne tim om bod 
I ' incom. n onomy can 
xpand in two way. Fir t, om-
thing an happen to increa e th 
intra-economy money circulation . 
Thi happ n when people' de-
ir to own goods and 
produced in th 
N . K . ROBERTS 
r lativ to th ir desir to own 
mon y. p nding incr a es, and 
if expenditure are made on hom 
produced products, the economy 
b nefits. Except under unusual 
condition , the rapidity with which 
mon y irculat among p ople 
do not han radically in the 
hort-run. 
econd way n n m can 
row i to import n w money. ew 
mon y can b brought into an 
ar a by new r idents, by inv t-
m nts drawn from out id ourc 
b xport of 0 d and rvic , r 
by temporary vi it or . f course, 
the inflow of money mu t ceed 
the outflow b for an econom 
r w. Utah ha grown in recent 
y ar from ach of th ourc 
Th If t of any indu tryon 
th onomy of th tat can be 
analyzed on the ba i of mon y 
How for good and rvi if data 
ar available. How do fi bin and 
hunting, tourism nd ranching 
mpare in thi re p ct? Hunt r 
1} Rangeland Resources 
fi 'h r, and touri t bring money 
into the tate to purchase good 
and services while here. The live-
tock indu trie bring money into 
the tate by exporting live tock 
product . Th e three ourc s of 
income cornp te for u e of Utah' 
wide open spac 
Tout'ism 
Utah i at the "cro road of the 
W t:' any a touri t who ulti-
mate destination is not Utah sp nds 
time h re becaus it i on th way 
to orne place el e, While here, 
he pends mon y brought from 
out ide the tate. For oth r tour-
ist Utah i the de tination, and 
they pend a week, a m nth, or a 
ummer in the stat, This cIa of 
tourist p nds considerably more 
in Utah than the driving-through 
type. 
Touri tare illu iv f llow and 
are hard to count; 0 is th mone 
they spend. The Utah Touri t and 
Publicity Council e timat d that 
FOR MA.RCH 1961 
bout 4 milli n touri t i it d 
Utah in 1960, The Council also 
estimated an xp nditur in Utah 
of around $100 million by touri t 
during th y ar. ot 11 th 100 
million can be counted a contrib-
uting to tah' economy at th 
point of first exchange of mon 
for good and service. Only the 
alue added or margin betwe n 
t and al pric for imp rt d 
ood ld to tourist in Utah 
unt in the tate' con my. 
In th late umm r of 1957 a 
tudy wa made by th Bur au of 
13 
Economics and Business Research 
at the University of Utah on tour-
ism. The average tourist spent 4.2 
days in Utah and $30.16. The 
$30.16 was broken down percent-
agewise as follows; also, when 
these percents were applied to the 
estimated total tourist expenditure 
of $100 million, the result were: 
Expenditure 
Million 
Item Percent dollars 
Food 33 $ 33 
Transportation 30 30 
Lodging 22 22 
Gifts and 
souvenirs 5 5 
Miscellaneous 10 10 
100 $100 
Most of the expenditures for 
food, lodging, gifts and souvenirs, 
and miscellaneous items would be 
for Utah-produced goods and 
services. However only a part of 
transportation expenditures would 
be for home-produced goods and 
services. If only one-third of the 
transportation expenditures are for 
Utah-produced goods and services, 
the $100 million gross expenditure 
would be adjusted down to $80 mil-
lion of effective new money in 
Utah's economy. 
The part of the $80 million re-
sulting from tourist use of wide 
open spaces is a question. Certain-
ly the tourist passing through has 
not spent money in Utah to see the 
sights. This is incidental to his 
goals. Expenditures by tourists 
interested in urban pursuits should 
also be excluded. Possibly less 
than half the $80 million is spent 
to satisfy desires for activities in 
the rural areas of the state. Thus 
the gross tourist contribution of 
wide open spaces in Utah to the 
economy may be around $40 
million. 
To determine net new money 
from tourism related to rural pur-
suits an adjustment must be made 
for Utah citizens touring out of 
the state. No one has studied 
tourism from an export stand-
14 
point. But, if 100,000 out of a 
population of 890,000 toured out 
of state in 1960 and each spent an 
average of $100 while in all the 
oth r 49 state , the total money ex-
ported by Utah citizens would have 
been about $10 million. Thus net 
new mon y in Utah from tourism 
related to use of wide open spaces 
may have approached $30 million 
in 1960. Research needs to be 
done to determine more pre-
cise tourist contributions to the 
economy. 
Hunting and fishing 
Utah offers considerable oppor-
tunity for hunting and fishing to 
non-residents as well as residents. 
In 1955 the Bureau of Economics 
and Business Research conducted 
a study on the economics of hunt-
ing and fishing in Utah for th 
Utah Fish and Gam Department. 
These analyses have not been 
brought up to date. However, 
changes can be approximated to 
indicate the situation in 1960. 
The Bureau estimated that 
sportsmen spent about $44 million 
in Utah in 1955. Of this amount 
slightly more than $3 million was 
spent by non-residents. During 
the same year Utah residents spent 
about $3 million to fish and hunt 
in surrounding states. 
By expanding the 1955 figures 
to account for growth in popula-
tion in Utah, increased amounts 
spent per person for hunting and 
fishing, and increased popularity 
of these sports, we estimate that 
in 1960 roughly $60 million was 
spent. Possibly $6 million came 
from non-residents and $54 million 
from residents. Thus, only $6 mil-
lion could be considered new 
money entering Utah's economy at 
the point of first exchange between 
sportsmen and sellers of goods and 
services. The rest was Utah 
money circulating in Utah and 
would have been spent for other 
goods and services had it not b n 
spent for hunting and fishing. 
Utah residents fishing and hunt-
ing in other states also spent about 
$6 million. The Bureau's estimate 
that in 1955 half was spent in Utah 
b fore leaving the state is accepted 
as sound for 1960 also. So, around 
$3 million was exported in 1960 
I aving a net gain of new money 
in Utah from hunting and fishing 
of $3 million. 
Cattle and sheep 
In 1960 cash receipts from cattle 
and sheep products approached 
the 1959 level of about $65 million. 
These included sales of cattle, 
calves, wool, sheep, and lambs. 
Most of these products depend on 
ranges of the state at one time or 
another in the production process. 
Approximately 60 percent of live 
cattle marketed in Utah left the 
state in 1960. In addition to live 
cattle exports, about 50 percent of 
the beef and veal produced by 
slaughter in Utah was exported. 
Between 90 and 95 percent of the 
lamb and mutton slaughtered was 
hipped out of the state as well as 
all the wool except small quantities 
k pt for Utah's own woolen mills. 
Thu , a conservative estimate of 
cash receipts from out-of-state sales 
of Utah-produced cattle and sheep 
products is 75 percent of the total. 
( Continued on page 23) 
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advantages 
in direct seeding 
of tomatoes 
• lower costs 
• more high quality fruit 
ALVIN R . HAMSON 
Comparison of plant size and development of tomatoes on August 1, 1960. Direct seeded 
tomatoes on right and transplanted on left 
S TUDIE at th armingt n ta-ti n during 1959 and 1960 
how rtain ad anta f r th 
dir ct ding of tom to in the 
toma to growin ar a of north rn 
Utah rather tl an th planting of 
tr n plant from th fo pa Vall y 
of vada. Yi ld and arly pro-
duction of dir ct ed d tomato 
plant d pril 16 were comparable 
• 
DR. HAMSON is professor of vegetable crops 
in the Department of Horticulture. 
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to b'an pI nt plant d May 20 in 
1960. Dir ct s d d tomatoe 
pI nted in ay yi ld d lightly 
I than tran plant. Tomato 
plant d dir ctly fr m d pro-
du d igruficantly high r p r-
c ntag of numb r 1 and 2 fruit 
th n w re produc d by th trans-
plants. h re wa con id rably 
1 s catfa ing nd f wer larg 
rack fr m tomato rown di-
rectly fr m ed. 
The studi howed th t wh n 
tomat d i pI nt d directly in 
th fi ld, it should be planted as 
arly a pos ibl considering the 
dang r of fro t. Particular care 
hould be taken to prepare a good 
db d to prev nt rusting after 
rainfall 0 that th ed can 
m rg. pproximat ly one pound 
of s ed should b planted per acre 
or minimum of on s ed per inch. 
Plant hould be thinned when 
th y ar about four inches tall and 
b fore any crowding occurs. At 
th tim of planting, 10-20-0 f rti-
Jjz r at the rat of 250 pounds per 
cr hould b banded three inche 
directly below the seed. This will 
provide ad quate nutrition for the 
mall dlings and will timulate 
arly gr wth and result in earlier 
production of fruit. ince there is 
a di tinct ad antag to closer 
pacing th plant should be 
thinned to 15 inch or clo r with-
in th row. 
Fi ld h uld b watched care-
full at th tim of plant m rg nc 
to d t t any inj ry from flea 
b tl or oth r in cts \ hich may 
f d on the young t nder tomato 
plant . du t r and in ecticide 
uch a malathion hould b avail-
abl b cau e fl a be tIe may 
d troy th plant within a day or 
two if th b tl ar not controlled. 
Prior arrang m nts for irrigation 
wat r hould b made 0 that if 
th oil i dry t th tim of direct 
ding, \ ater will be available 
t maintain moi ture during ger-
mination and growth of th tomato 
dling . 
Grow r who ar interest d in 
att mpting direct eeding of to-
rna to hould begin on a mall 
acr age to obtain e peri nee in 
d eloping go d methods before 
th y adopt th practi e on large 
a r a . Th co ts and labor re-
quir m nt for dir ct e ding are 
g n rally low r than for tran-
planting. 
Direct seeding practiced in 
other areas 
The production of tomato s from 
d planted directly in the field 
a well tablished practice in 
alifornia. The long, warm grow-
15 
ing season permits ample time to 
produce crops without danger of 
frost. The more northern areas of 
the United States extending from 
New York to Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
and Utah have relied on the prac-
tice of transplanting tomatoes 
grown in greenhouses or in areas 
such as Georgia, South Carolina, 
North Carolina, or the Moapa Val-
ley in Nevada and the southern 
sections of California. 
However, a number of tomato 
growers in the northern areas, in-
cluding some Utah growers, have 
attempted direct seeding of toma-
toes in the field with success. 
Tests at Farmington 
In the 1959 tests on direct seed-
ing at Farmington, seed was planted 
in the field on May 9 and the 
transplants from Nevada were set 
on May 23. Because of unseason-
ably high temperatures during 
early August, the blossoms develop-
ing at this time dropped and the set 
of tomatoes was delayed about two 
weeks. Plots were carefully picked 
to remove all fruit including culls 
on August 27, September 9, and 
September 30. Fruits were care-
fully graded into number I, num-
ber 2, and culls. Rains in early 
September caused severe cracking 
of tomatoes which increased the 
percentage of cull fruits. Many 
of the tomatoes from the trans-
plants at the first picking were 
so severely catfaced that they were 
graded as culls. The early yields 
were higher from the transplanted 
plots than from the direct seeded 
plots (table 1). However, the 
third picking was higher from the 
direct seeded plots. 
In 1960 the experiment was ex-
panded to include four dates of 
planting at ten day intervals be-
ginning on April 16 with later 
plantings on April 26, May 6, and 
May 16. Transplants from Nevada 
were set May 20. On July 15 when 
the direct seeded plants were 
thinned at approximately four to 
six inches in height, the trans-
planted plants were more than 
twice as large. The differences in 
16 
Table 1. Yields for two planting rates of dired seeded and transplanted tomatoe., 1959 
(250 pounds of 10-20-0 fertilizer applied) 
DiredSHded Transplanted 
Harvest Grade 
dates fruit 15 inch 30 inch 15 inch 30 inch 
spacing .pacing spacing spacing 
tons/acre 
8/ 27 #1 0.00 0.03 0.22 0.19 
#2 0.06 0.04 0.12 0.11 
Cull 0.42 0.17 1.55 1.13 
9/9 #1 1.56 1.53 2.61 3.70 
#2 2.59 1:51 5.26 4.50 
Cull 1.57 1.07 2.60 2.79 
9/ 30 #1 5.80 4.81 4.21 5.74 
#2 4.67 3.82 5.22 6.16 
Cull 4.20 2.77 4.75 5.55 
Total #1 and #2 14.68 11.74 17.64 20.40 
Culls 6.19 4.01 8.90 9.47 
Table 2. Yields of transplanted and direct seeded tomatoes at two row spacings and four 
dates of direct seeding, 1960 
Planting dates 
Treatments April 16 April 26 May 6 May 16 
tons per acre 
Transplanted 1511* 34.93 36.44 31.41 37.23 
Transplanted 30"* 30.56 32.77 29.08 32.77 
Dired seeded 1511 32.80 9.93t 28.30 27.85 
Direct seeded 30" 23.51 24.00+ 23.40 21.35 
LSD .05 = 2.80, .01 = 3.70 
* All transplants were set May 20 in plots adjacent to direct seeded plots so that soil conditions 
were similar. 
tlow yields resulted from a poor stand of plants because of soil crusting. 
Table 3. Percentages of U.S. No.1, U.S. o. 2, and cull fruits from direct seeded and 
transplated tomatoes in 1960 
Transplanted Direct seeded 
Grade 15 inch 30 inch 15 inch 30 inch spacing 
U.S. No.1 55.3 
U.S. No.2 31.4 
Culls 13.3 
growth between direct seeded 
plants and those transplanted were 
apparent for the first two months 
of the season, but by the early part 
of September it was impossible to 
distinguish them. 
Tomatoes were picked on Au-
gust 24, September 9, September 
22, and October 8. Excellent 
stands were obtained on the plant-
ings of April 16, May 6, and May 
16. The planting on April 26 did 
not produce a uniform stand be-
cause of crusting of the soil follow-
ing a heavy rain just after planting. 
A comparison of the total yields at 
15 and 30 inch spacing is shown 
.pacing spacing spacing 
percent 
56.3 69.8 67.8 
30.9 2A.9 26.7 
12.8 5.3 5.5 
in table 2. The higher percentages 
of U.S. No.1 and reduction in cull 
fruits in direct seeded tomatoes as 
compared to transplants are shown 
in table 3. 
National Science Foundation 
Grant for Computer 
Utah State University has received a 
grant of $30,000 from the National Sci-
ence Foundation toward a new electric 
computer. The computer will eliminate 
a major bottleneck in research which 
requires elaborate mathematical com-
putations. The University has outgrown 
its limited card punch facilities. The new 
facility will cost $134,500. 
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FL WERS 
TOLERAN TO 
SALINITY 
RALPH MONK 
H. B. PETERSON 
W ITH expanding home devel-opment on to the salty 
areas of many of our valleys, the 
need arises for flowers, shrubs, and 
trees that will grow under these 
conditions. 
Few annual ornamental flower-
ing plants have been tested for 
their tolerance to saline conditions. 
Of those evaluated elsewhere, few 
are commonly grown in the state. 
Eight species of garden flowers 
have been tested for their toler-
ance to salt by the Experiment 
Station: 
Pinks, double mixed, Dianthis 
barbatus 
Snapdragon, mixed, Antirrhinum 
maias, horticultural variety Super 
Majestic 
• 
RALPH MONK is a graduate student in 
agronomy. DR. PETER50N is head of the 
Oepartment of Agronomy. 
Petunia growing in pots with increasing salt 
concentrations. 1 is the control with 
no salt except that contained in the 
nutrient solution. Pots 2, 3, and 4 have 
increasing amounts from 60 to 180 
milliequivalents per liter as sodium and 
calcium chloride 
Petunia, mixed, Petunia hybrida, 
variety N ana Compacta 
Celosia, Celosia argentea, variety 
Christata, horticultural variety 
Toreador 
Moss rose, single mixed colors, 
Portulaca grandi/lora 
Alyssum, Little Gem, Alyssum 
saxatile 
Zinnia, giant mixed dahlia flow-
ered, Zinnia elegans 
Kochia childsii, variety Culta 
Survival of the plants in various 
salt concentrations is shown in 
table 1. As can be seen in the pic-
tures and table 1, petunia and moss 
rose grew well at all salt concen-
trations and showed little or no 
adverse effects from salt at even 
the highest concentrations. Kochia 
did well in all but the highest con-
centrations, but the plants in the 
Table 1. The survival of flowers at various 
salt concentrations 
Treatments 
5alt concentrations 
Plants Control 60 120 1 sot 
Pinks 5· 0* 0 0 
Celosia 5 0 0 0 
Alyssum 5 0 0 0 
5napdragon 5 5 0 0 
Zinnia 5 5 0 0 
Petunia 5 S 5 5 
Moss rose S S S S 
Kochia S 5 5 S 
*"5" survival and growth, "0" plants died 
fMilliequivalents per liter of salt as sodium 
and calcium chloride 
most concentrated solutions showed 
evidence of some damage. Snap-
dragons and zinnia exhibited a 
mild tolerance to salt, but the 
growth rate and survival decreased 
as the salt concentration was in-
creased. All other flowers did not 
tolerate the salt at any of the con-
centrations used. 
The results indicate that the three 
most tolerant plants could be 
grown on moderately saline soils. 
If the soils are kept relatively moist 
these plants will grow and pro-
duce desirable ornamentals. It 
would seem impractical to plant 
any of the other flowers tested on 
saline soil. 
How these tests were conducted 
The seeds were germinated in 
flats containing vermiculite. They 
were watered and given a nutrient 
solution until they were transferred 
at about three weeks of age into 
jars containing a nutrient and salt 
solution. The salt solutions were 
made from equivalent amounts of 
sodium and calcium chlorides. The 
jars were aerated and the acidity 
of the salt solution adjusted daily 
and replaced each week. Plants 
were grown to the blooming stage. 
The results of this method of evalu-
ating the salt tolerance of plants 
have been found to correlate well 
with field trials in salty soils and 
with other tests used to measure 
the tolerance of plants to saline 
conditions. 
Moss rose as well as petunia grew well at 
all salt concentrations and showed 
Z~~a ~~~nce ~ 
salt, but the growth rate and 
survival decreased as the salt 
concentration increased 
little or no adverse eHeds at even the 
highest concentrations 
A combination of cultural and chemical control best for the 
ROSE STEM GIRDLER 
ON RASPBERRIES 
(1) Prune and burn the infested canes before 
the middle of April 
(2) Spray during the first week of May 
Adult beetle 
N. N. RAGHUVIR 
D. W. DAVIS 
iz th adult 
elopment 
• 
MR. RAGHUVIR is a graduate student in 
entomolagy. His PhD dissertation is on the 
life history and control of the rose stem 
girdler. DR. DAVIS is associate professor of 
entomology. 
Emergence hole from cane 
Description of the in ect Th 
within 
n arly 
nd 
Th 
b tl 
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about a we k b fore th fir t ra p-
b rry blo om app ar d. 
Egg ar laid in th crack of th 
bark. Wh n they hatch th youn 
larva nt r the can and girdl it 
ju t und r th bark. Th r 
w llin at th point f lDJury. 
dam tur larva 
larvae 
within th pith of th can. In th 
pring th larvae pupat , th n in 
about two w k turn into adult. 
Th adults tay in th can until 
th t mp ratur and humidity are 
uitabl . Each b tl th n bor a 
mall lliptical hoI to 1 a v th 
can and th cy I i r p at d. 
ultutal control 
hemical control 
Early la rval injury showing gird ling with bark removed (left) and gall (right) 
Food plants 
hi! in tah th r d ra pb rry 
i cl arl th pr f rred h t of th 
girdl r, ro b th dom tic and 
wild, goo b rri , currant, nd 
blackberri have b en attack d. 
Ro are probably r pon ibl f r 
th pr ad of th b tl from ar a 
to area. 
Type of injury 
The larva attack b th fir t nd 
econd year canes. In erbe rer 
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a month f I rva 
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TENDERNESS OF BEEF 
DO Y L E J. MAT THE W 5 and 
T ENDERNESS ranks as one of the most important eating charac-
teristics of beef, however, little is 
known concerning the factors re-
sponsible for tenderness or tough-
ness. Tenderness in combination 
with flavor and juiciness form the 
major components of so-called eat-
ing quality. Although connective 
tissue and fat deposition theories 
have been developed to explain 
differences in tenderness the true 
explanation is infinitely more com-
plex and to date no completely 
reliable visible indicator of beef 
tenderness is known. 
USDA carcass grading groups 
carcasses according to probable 
eating quality by considering such 
factors as maturity, texture of lean, 
and amount, distribution, firmness, 
and texture of fat. Marbling or the 
distribution of flecks or streaks of 
fat within muscles is given major 
consideration in predicting tender-
ness and eating quality. It is com-
monlyassumed that the fat depos-
ited within the muscle distends the 
cells and spreads the strands of 
connective tissue thus tenderizing 
the meat. Although beef carcass 
grading has served well over a long 
period of time where wide varia-
tions of maturity and fatness exist, 
it does not give the solution to the 
selection of tender meat. 
Consumer studies indicate that 
beef is selected largely on the 
basis of amount of lean meat and 
tenderness. Older theories main-
tained that these factors were neg-
atively related. Recent research 
indicates that they are not incom-
patable but considerable research 
is necessary before a desirable 
combination of these characteristics 
can be regularly produced by 
breeding, feeding, or commercial 
tenderizing processes. 
• 
DR. MAnHEWS is associate professor and 
DR. BENNEn is head of the Department of 
Animal Husbandry. 
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New research has indicated that 
heredity is responsible for much 
individual variation in tenderness. 
Tenderness is involved with the 
growth of muscle cells suggesting 
the possibility of influencing it 
through manipulation of growth 
by nutritional or other environ-
mental means. 
To study the effects of rate of 
gain during the last interval of 
the feeding period upon tender-
ness of beef, 24 yearling cattle 
were grouped according to weight, 
age, breed, sex, and apparent con-
dition and randomly assigned to 
two lots. One lot was fed for 
maximum gains and one for limited 
gains during the final 28 days be-
fore slaughter. The fast gaining 
group averaged 2.85 pounds per 
day and the slower gaining group 
1.92 pounds per day. Apparent 
condition and live grade increased 
markedly in the fast gaining cattle 
but changed much less in the 
slower gaining lot. USDA carcass 
grades were one-third grade higher 
on the carcasses of the faster gain-
ing cattle and marbling scores were 
higher. Rib eye areas were one-
half inch larger on the faster gain-
ing carcasses but this was probably 
due to the greater increase in 
weight because rib eye area per 
100 pounds live weight was prac-
tically the same. 
Samples were taken from each 
carcass which included the ninth, 
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth ribs. 
Tenderness was tested on both raw 
and cooked longissimus dorsi mus-
cle from each sample by the 
Wamer-Bratzler shear. Three lo-
cations inth.e muscle were tested. 
They were (1) medial (nearest back 
bone) (2) mid dorsal (top-center) 
(3) lateral (fartherest from back 
bone). In addition to the shear 
machine a taste panel of eight 
people rated the cooked meat 
samples and areas for tenderness. 
The panel scores and shear rna-
Sections of the longissimus dorsi muscle 
showing wid. variation in marbling. 
Courtesy "Meat judging handbook," National 
Livestock and Meat Board 
Abundant 
Moderate 
Modest 
Small 
Rib steaks from U.S. choice and good grade 
beef. Note marbling difference. Major 
muscle is the longissimus dorsi from which 
tenderness samples were taken 
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chin valu s were in close agre -
ment. 
lthough all vi ibl chara t ri -
ti of th Ii animal, carca s, and 
ampl indicat d a uality cliff r-
ene in f v r f th fa t r gaining 
cattle, n ith r th h ar nor th 
t ste pan I d tected any ad antage 
in t nd rn s. There was great 
variation within each group sug-
g ting more indi iduality of ani-
mal than tr atment diff renc . 
The USD c rca grad con-
tained extrem ari ti n in t nd r-
n as illustrat d by the rang of 
ta te pan I t nd rn ss scor s with-
in the U.S. Good grade in table 1. 
Table 1. Taste panel tenderness scorel of 
l amplel of the longissimul dorsi 
muscle from 14 ca"'e carcasses 
within the U.S. Good grade. 
Carcass Score* 
101 6.06 
103 7.56 
108 3.94 
110 6.94 
112 6.38 
113 6 .56 
115 6.06 
116 6.50 
117 3.44 
118 6.31 
119 8.69 
120 6.00 
lU 6.81 
124 6.88 
* Scored f rom 10-1 with 10 extremely tender 
and 1 lacking tenderness by talte panel of 
8 members. 
Raw sh ar and cooked hear 
lues and ta te pan I scores all 
indicated that the m at within th 
longissimu dor i muscl become 
progr siv ly I tend r farther 
from the back bon . 
lthough maximum gain during 
the final 28 day before slaught r 
did not produce more tender b f 
than mod rate gains, more dra tic 
alteration of growth rate may give 
an indication f possibl methods 
of influencing t nderne s of beef 
through manipulati n of environ-
ment. 
Although not highly h ritable, 
the hereditary nature of tender-
ness provid s for continuing im-
provement through el ctive br ed-
ing methods. 
GRAZING VS. GREEN CHOP 
( Continued from page 3 ) 
of harve t would not b a factor 
influencing th study. 
Th milk produ d p r a r from 
razing and fr m gr n chop is 
h wn in tabl 1. The increas of 
12, 31, and 3 p rcent in the milk 
prod c d from grazing r fl ct th 
alu of the f rtility r turned to 
th pa ture by th grazing animal. 
Daily milk production per cow 
Th daily m n milk (4% FCM) 
production p r cow for the four 
ar tudy i l' P rt d in table 2. 
It i ppar nt th t th r w s little 
diff r nc in daily milk produc d. 
During th cond and third years 
gr n hop f ding had th advan-
ag . Th fir t and fourth y ar pro-
duction w in f vor of grazing. 
or the ntire period cows fed 
gr n chop averaged 33.1 pound 
f milk daily compar d to 32.6 
p und wh n pa tur wer grazed. 
Wh n both graz d and gre n 
hop pa tur v re at the sam 
I Iff rtility ther wa no sig-
nificant diff r nc in milk and 
butt rfat produc d from the two 
m thods of harve t. During 1958 
both grazed and gr n chop pa -
ture increas dover 1957, grazed 
xce ding gr n chop by 11 p r-
c nt. This spread continued to in-
for the 1959 nd 1960 
har ts by 31 and 38 p rcent. Even 
though production dropp d on both 
graz d and gr n hop pa tw' 
the la t two y ar th pr ad con-
tinued to increa . Thi increas in 
production from graz d pasture is 
to b xp ct d when it i known 
that grazing dairy cows will xcrete 
in the feces and urine about 70 
percent of the nitrog n, 63 percent 
of th pho phoIUS, and percent 
of the pota sium in their ration. 
Labor 1'equi1'ements per acre 
luoughout the four y ar of the 
prim nt green chop feeding re-
quir d 17.5 more man hours and 
21 more machine hour per acre 
than grazing or an increase of 102 
p rcent and 375 percent, respec-
21 
tiv ly, for th two m th d of har-
v ting. 
The gr n chop f eding in dr 
lot creat d probl ms in anitation 
fly control, and manur r mo aJ 
that did not exist with th cow 
that w r graz d both day and 
night on pa tur . Th cows f d 
gr en chop, en wh n b dd d, 
b cam soil d and req uir d mor 
time to cl an. If flies are to be con-
trolled, yard must be sprayed and 
the manure remov d at int rval of 
not long r than 7 days. 
Pasture forage harvested 
Pasture forage ut, ch pp d, and 
hauled for th green chop f eding 
p riod for the four y ars av rag d 
36,142 pounds per acr pry cu: 
and n a erage con umption p r 
cow p r day of 145 pounds. At this 
rate of production per acre and con-
sumption p r day for a gr n hop 
fe ding p riod averaging 138 day, 
it would b necessary to cut, chop, 
and haul 200 loads of pasture for-
age from 11.1 acres to feed 20 cows. 
Assuming that the cows grazing 
onsum d the same amount of for-
age p r day as the cows on green 
chop, the grazing group of 20 cows 
harv sted 222 tons of pasture forag 
from 12.27 acr s during a pasture 
period of 153 days without the aid 
of any type of machinery or the use 
of man labor for harvesting or 
feeding. 
Forage use 
The grazed pastures were strip 
grazed in rotation; the unpalatable 
fora <1e left in the pasture was 
clipped and r moved onc or twice 
each year. As a result the pastures 
were used with little waste. The 
refused forage from the grazed 
pastur s and from green chop fed 
in dry lots during the four year 
period averaged 197 and 87 pounds 
per acre, respectively. 
RADIOISOTOPES 
( Continued from page 5) 
The tran location of Fe59 applied 
to one of the leaves of a b an plant 
is shown in figure 1. This is the 
di tribution obtained when the 
growing medium is normal. Ab-
normalities will result in various 
degrees of retardation of Fe mov -
ment which will then b compar d 
with this standard. 
Physiology of dodder 
Researchers at Utah State have 
been studying th physiology of 
the para itic dodder in an effort 
to find methods for its control. 
Although dodder parasitizes many 
host plants it i most detrimental 
in alfalfa seed producti n. Re-
searchers have used th radioactive 
tracer of carbon (C14 ). This ele-
ment has a "soft" or weak beta 
which makes it difficult to count, 
and a half-life of ov r 5000 years, 
which poses probl m of handling 
and safety. Sinc it is so important 
in organic mol cule , these difficul-
ties have been ov rcome. 
The alfalfa plant, parasitiz d by 
the dodder, is allowed to a smu-
late CU 0 2 through the leaves. The 
C14 is incorporated into the photo-
synthate of the plant and soon 
moves throughout the host and into 
the dodder (fig. 2). This shows 
that dodder is probably dependent 
upon its host for carbon com-
pounds. 
The C14 taken in by the leaves 
is soon converted into a variety 
of compounds. This was demon-
strated by making a pap r chroma-
tograph of extract of the leaves 
and then allowing the C14 to expose 
the film (fig. 3). The control of 
dodder is near r because C14 stud-
ies indicate the mov ment of com-
pounds from host to parasite. 
Seed production 
By using C14 labeled sucros , 
other researchers have shown that 
nectar in flowers is in a dynamic 
state. It is reabsorbed and then 
distributed throughout the plant 
(fig. 4) . Th principal points of 
accumulation are the actively 
growing areas. Thus nectar, still 
remaining in the flower follOWing 
fertilization, might be reabsorbed 
and then secreted by a later-d -
vel oping blossom. Alfalfa seed 
production may be enhanced by 
certain b es that only collect pollen 
and leave the nectar where it may 
then be used in seed formation. 
WESTERN X-DISEASE 
( Continued from page 11) 
Station at Glenn Dale, Maryland, 
were in field plots at the time of 
the 1955 freeze. Mahaleb seedling 
trees obtained from commercial 
sources wer killed back to near 
the soil line, but two selections, 
P.1. 193702 and P.1. 194098, showed 
no injury. These were more vigor-
ous than commercial mahaleb seed-
lings. These selections, originally 
from Russia, were propagated both 
by rooting cuttings and as seedlings 
from the original trees. Both types 
of propagation make vigorous trees, 
but the seedlings vary more than 
the rooted cuttings. Sweet cherries 
top-worked on these winter-hardy 
mahalebs reacted just as trees top-
worked on regular mahaleb did. 
Top-worked trees were estab-
lished in experimental plots in dif-
ferent areas in northern Utah for 
study. Trees established before 
1956 were on mahaleb obtained 
from commercial sources. Many of 
these were seriously damag d and 
some were killed by the 1955 freeze. 
Trees established after 1956 were 
on winter-hardy Russian mahaleb. 
Natural spread of western x-disease 
virus was observed in a few branch-
es in 1960, but no trees have been 
killed by virus infection when at 
least one uninfected branch re-
mains on the tree. Although the 
Russian mahalebs are winter-hardy 
und l' average conditions, when 
forced by heavy applications of 
fertilizer and excessive late-fall ir-
rigation th y may become suscep-
tibl to low wint r temperatures. 
Some disadvantages of top-working 
Top-working on winter-hardy 
mahaleb off rs the best promise 
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for control of western x-disease 
virus in sweet cherries in Utah. But 
this method of cultur ha some 
disadvantag s. Much more labor 
and time are required for propaga-
tion and growing top-worked trees 
than for nursery trees propagated 
conventionally. Sucker growth must 
be removed from the mahaleb arms 
for several years to force growth 
of the sweet cherry scions. Such 
sucker growth may continue to be 
a problem for many years unless 
removed several times ach year 
for the first few years. 
Nurserymen will probably not 
be interested in propagation of top-
worked trees because of th in-
creased cost of production, tIl 
longer time the trees must b grown 
in the nursery, and the difficulty 
of handling larger trees. The grow-
er, however, can successfully pro-
pagate them in their p rmanent 
location by himself or with the help 
of his local nurseryman. 
The disadvantages of top-work-
ing are of little importance com-
pared with the valu of top-worked 
trees. Top-worked tr es produce 
well and have no objectionable fea-
tures over conventional trees once 
they come into bearing. Top-
worked trees will not be killed 
rapidly by west rn x-disease virus. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
(Continued from page 7) 
Research which may reveal basic 
principles of the biochemistry of 
biologically active chemicals is im-
portant to all people in that our 
capacity for ad quate agricultural 
production is largely dependent 
on the use of effective agricultural 
chemicals. Criticisms of practices 
using chemicals are frequently 
heard from p rson worried about 
the safety of food. They urge 
that chemicals b banned from 
agriculture. Appar ntly they do 
not realize that uch a ban 
would severely limit f od supplies 
and reduce food quality. It has 
been estimated that supplies of 
milk, meats, eggs, and other food 
products would be reduced by 
some 30 percent if chemicals were 
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not used. Some food items would 
be totally impractical to produce. 
More thoughtful per n recog-
nize that xperienc has already 
shown that agricultural chemical 
may be u d as directed with a -
surance that public health will not 
be endang red. Our real problem 
is one of educating u ers to observe 
faithfully the recommendations 
and the restrictions on use which 
together aim for maximum effec-
tiveness with maximum safety to 
the public. 
COMPETITION FOR FORAGE 
( Continued from page 9) 
eliminated r weak ned in vigor 
(fig. 4). 
The solution to those situations 
in which deer s riously compete 
with livestock, is, then, to be found 
in improvement of range conditions 
-restitution of the vegetation until 
a sufficient am unt and variety of 
forage plants ar available so that 
livestock and deer have fr choice 
of forage. Proper mana ment of 
both livestock and deer should th n 
follow. Given a well-vegetated 
range, with animal populations in 
balance with forage, the natural 
tendency for deer to use areas in-
accessible to livestock, together 
with their normally different dietary 
habits, combine to make competi-
tion between deer and livestock of 
littl concern. {oreover, the pro-
duction from a range is greater 
with both animal pr sent than 
with one. 
ECONOMIC USES OF 
RANGELAND 
( Continued from page 14) 
Therefore, in 1960 about $48 million 
of new money ent r d Utah from 
exports of cattle and sheep and 
animal product all produced from 
resources located in Utah. 
Conclusions 
Exporting goods and services re-
sults in imports of mon y into an 
economy. ew money can also be 
imported directly. Utah's cattl 
and sh p industries bring new 
money to the state by exporting 
products, while tourism and hunt-
ing and fishing import money for 
pluchas f ods and rvices in 
th tat. 
A larg part of th production of 
cattle and sh ep products exported 
from Utah comes from forage grow-
ing in the op n spaces of the state. 
Little economic use could be made 
of this forage if it were not grazed 
by domestic animals. In this re-
spect cattle and sheep production 
is suppl mentary to all other pro-
duction in the stat . The bulk of 
the product is exported which re-
sults in new money imports to 
Utah's economy. 
Tow'ism brings money to Utah. 
How much i spent in the state 
for rural and how much for urban 
plusuits is undetermined. Possibly 
w 11 over half is spent by tourists 
with only urban or transient 
interests. 
Hunting and fishing are products 
of the wide open spaces in Utah. 
However, with the exception of big 
game hunting, activity is restricted 
to specialized areas. 
All three sources of income use 
the wide open spaces and con-
tribute to the state's economic 
health and growth. The relative 
contribution at present favors cat-
tle and sheep production. How-
ever, tourism and hunting and 
fishing are growing in importance. 
All three must be weighed when 
economic adjustments are con-
idered for the state. Cattle and 
sheep production will undoubtedly 
be with us through good and poor 
tim s. The state's economy bene-
fits because of cattle and sheep 
production, and many localitie 
depend upon them for survival. 
Tourism and non-resident hunt-
ing and fishing in Utah make their 
greatest impact on the economy 
during good tim. They are 
classed as luxury activities. Non-
resident hunters and fishers and 
tourists have no emotional ties to 
Utah's economy. These factors 
make these sources of income rela-
tively unstable. Especially is this 
tru during poor times. 
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A reasonable policy for Utah 
planning agencies to follow would 
be to encourage the stable cattle 
and sheep industries, to intensify 
range management, and to exploit 
specialized areas in the state to 
attract tourists and non-resident 
hunters and fishers. 
THE ROSE STEM GIRDLER 
(Continued from page 19) 
Experimental treatments were 
made as drenching applications 
with a high pressure sprayer. Best 
results were achieved by using one-
haH pound of actual dieldrin, en-
drin, or Thiodan, or with one pound 
of actual Sevin in 100 gallons of 
water and applied so that the plants 
were thoroughly wet. DDT or 
Guthion did not give satisfactory 
control. Systox needs further test-
ing. 
We recommend that raspberry 
growers use a combination of cul-
tural and chemical control where a 
serious stem girdler problem exists. 
First, prune and burn the infested 
canes before the middle of April. 
Second, spray during the first week 
of May. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
August 1, 1960 to February 15, 1961 
U. S. Steel Corporation 
Columbia-Geneva Division 
National Institutes of Health 
Kennecott Copper Corporation 
Herman Frasch Foundation 
Utah Power and Light Company 
Telluride Power Company 
California Pacific Utilities Co. 
Indian Jute Mills 
Upfohn Company 
American Cyanamid Company 
Abbott Labaratories 
Natianal Association of 
Artificial Breeders 
Cache Valley Breede,. 
Association 
Sugar Companies 
$61,050 for studies on the eHects of 
fluorides on planh and animals 
$14,850 for continuation of study on im-
munity to coccidiosis In calve. 
$12,500 for research in meteorology 
$10,765 for studies on the relation of 
nitrogen and water in soils 
$8,545} 
570 for farm electrification studies 
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$5,000 for canal lining studies 
$2,000 } for study of staphylocaccasi. 
$1,000 In turkeys 
$2,000 for study on improving the use 
of gra'ns by paultry through enzyme. 
and antibiotics 
$1,500 1 for study of embryo.,ic death 
$1,320, loll in calves 
$450 for development of high energy 
feed. for paultry 
New Tomato Variety Developed 
by Hei nz from Utah Stock 
The H. J. Heinz Company of Bowling 
Green Ohio, makers of the 57 varieties, 
have recently acknowledged the coopera-
tion of the Utah Agricultural Experiment 
Station in the development of tomato 
varieties for their far-flung production 
areas. 
In 1954, Dr. Orson S. Cannon, head of 
the Department of Botany and in charge 
of tomato breeding research, furnished 
the Heinz Company a breeding line of 
tomato resistant to fusarium and verticil-
Hum wilts. This line was used as one 
of the two parents in the development of 
Heinz 1350, a relatively early, large 
fruited tomato which attracted favor-
able attention in 1959 and 1960. At 
least 1000 acres of this variety will be 
grown in. the eastern half of the United 
States and Canada in 1961. The com-
pany has several attractive lines now 
under development which possess germ-
plasm derived from the Utah material. 
National Dairy Research Unit 
on USU Campus 
An agreement has been reached be-
tween the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture and Utah Agricultural Experiment 
Station providing for centering the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture dairy research 
for western irrigated areas on the Sta-
tion Dairy Farm at North Logan. The 
well-known USDA dairy herd of 127 
animals will be moved to North Logan 
from Huntley, Montana. A dairy nutri-
tion specialist and a herd management 
specialist employed by USDA will be 
located on the USU campus. 
The State Board of Examiners has 
made an advance allotment to the Sta-
tion of $20,000, which together with 
$10,000 in Station funds will be used to 
construct sheds to house the animals. 
The plans for the sheds are now await-
ing approval of the State Building Board. 
New USDA Building 
The new USDA building on the east-
ern edge of the USU campus now in 
course of construction is expected to be 
ready for occupancy in the early fall. 
At that time, the Division of Sugar 
Plant Investigations, now located in Salt 
Lake City, will be moved to Logan. 
A number of government offices now lo-
cated in various buildings on the campus 
will also be moved to the new building. 
Conneeted to the building will be a 
tier of temperature and humidity con-
trolled greenhouses. 
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